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Parliamentarians 
Took Matters Easily 

Yesterday Afternoon

Admiral Jellicoe Lays 
Down Lines Regarding 

Canada9s Naval Plans

ILL IS SEE 
Nil DUS OF 

lEEISUTOBE
LMORMEH 
HOW MEETING
MlfAULT FINDING After The Strenuous Period Makes Four Different Suggestions

According To Amount To Be SpentCovering Debate On Address Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley 
and Members of Executive 

Already on Hand—Pri
vate Members Arriving.

With the Methods Employed 
by the United States Naval 
Department in Conduct' 

of War Operations.

Which Opened at Fredericton 
Yesterday With Large At
tendance of Delegates 

from All Parts.

COMMITTEES GET
DOWN TO WORK

Resolutions Passed Dealing 
With Many Important Mat
ters — List of Delegates 
Present.

The Fuel Problem and Eight Hour Day Question Caused 
Listless Discussion—Some Interesting Figures Given as 
to Cost of New Parliament Buildings — Replies to 
Other Questions Brought Out Useful Information.

Proposals Will Meet Different Eventualities According to 
What Particular Plan May be determined Upon. Rang
ing from Purely Domestic Patrol Purposes to a Line of 
Battle Fleet, Including Personnel.

X

USUAL PAGEANTRY
WILL BE OBSERVED

SAYS HE WAS SO
DISGUSTED AT THEM

Special to The Standard. ttoo of finance loomed largely.
Ottawa, Màrch 10.—Private mem The wisdom of water transportation 

here day is mostly -little better -than was unquestioned, 
an example of industrious futility, and Mr. Meighcn urged that private en- 
today, when, résolutions dealing with, terpriee should be attracted ad much 
the eight hour day and the problem as possible to the development of peat 
of how to Ige t more fuel were debat- and all resources, 
ed, was no exception. After yeeter- During the sitting the following an- 
day’s storm and late sitting the House noun cements were made : 
seemed utterly listless, and although War expenditures borne by Canada 
the subjects under discussion were during JJanuary last, totalled $43,880,- 
important, the speeches, some bad, 000 of which sum 815,306,940, was 
some good, and some Indifferent, at-1 spent In demobilization. The total In- 
traded less than a quarter of the crease of debt for the month was 
members. x 862,016,109.67.

In the corridors, however, consider- Hon N. W. Rowell. Resident of the 
able interest was evidenced In the Privy Council informed the House that 
Naval Report of Viscount Jellicoe. the Government was not aware that 
This report, which roughly speaking, -the British House had been prevented 
suggests a programme to suit our ac- from arriving at a decision on the 
Won whether we decide to cooperate sending of a mission to "the Vatican 
in Imperial Naval Defence or to re- beoaoæe of failure cm the part of the 
strict whatever measures we take to Dominion to give their views on the 
purely local defence, does not, of matter. The Government, he said 
course, represent the considered policy had been Invited to give its views and 
of the government. It Is the report conformed with this request on Decern- 
of an expert and nothing more. her 9, (1019. The Government had not

The Government's final decision, sufficient information to Justify its of- 
not only in regard to the character taring advice on the matter, 
of the policy to be adopted, but also Sir George Foster, said no amount 
in regard to whether it Is advisable had been ascertained of what was due 
to bring down any kind of policy this to Canada hy way of war expenditure 
session at all, will likely depend upon from Germany.
tiie temper of its followers. The decision of the Government on

There is little reason for hoping the question of re-enscttag the excess 
that opinion among Unionists upon business profita war tax will not be 
the matter is likely to Jje unanimous, made tymown until the budget is 
And there is little disposition among brought down, it was Intimated by, Sir 
them to resurrect the ghosts of the Drayton.
memorable naval controversy of There aX> 22*6 employe* in few in- 
1912-13, there is nevertheless consid- side service of the Customs Depart- 
erable difference of opinion as to Just ment, with 38 -in the Tn.k,«d Revenue 
what should be done and when. office. FXirtherr statement,* are to be

As for the Liberals, they are mostly tabled on the number of Flench 
Jubiltant, declaring that this. Is the ployes, also the number of Protest- 
vindication of the old naval policy of ants and the number of naturalised 
the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and a be- employes, 
lated but emphatic condemnation of 
the attitude of the Conservatives In 
1912. This claim, quite apart from its 
merits or demerits, may not be a bad 
thing for the Government, if the sug
gestions of Lord Jellicoe are adopted, 
for to be even decently consistent, 
the opposition could not easily damn 
a proposal which they are now setting 
up as a vindication of their old leader.

The position of the farmers is more 
obscure. Apostles of economy, and in 
a sense, opposed to both militarism 
and navalism, they may elect to flight 
any item which involves any large 
expenditure. On the other hand, how
ever, it Is well to remember that Mr.
Crerar, who belongs to the extreme 
right of the party, and who la any
thing but a pacifist, may well brlhg 
his followers to support any reason
able policy suggested.

(Associated Press.)

Ottawa, Oat., March «.-(Canadian help Is also afforded to empire naval 
Press.)—“If Canada decides to co- defence as a whole, 
operate in the general naval needs of *n the case of the estimate of 810,.

cbTkmSbb
ssSkSS HrHSSshas mown, mould comprise In the fy lt tTUbtaToMbfuillt
case ot Canada, one battle cruiser, two ed Kingdom with the mIum™ 
light croisera, .U destroyer», four sub- y,, other dominionà to^d^Tr to 
marine», and two fleet mine sweepere. take such action as would bTnJr™ 

•The naval torce suggested as ade- brin “ w“^d ^
quale purely tor the protection ot Can- * 1 con<-lus!on.
ada’s ports comprises three light Summary,
cruisers, one flotilla leader, twelve tor
pedo craft, eight submarines, with one ^Summarized, the conclusions are 
parent ship." that

The above excerpts from the re- -a-;, J- Is very desirable that there 
port of Viacouat JelUooe, Admiral ot «mould be a Minister for the Navy re- 
the Fleet, on hla naval mission to Can- ei>™, , onI-- for that service,
ad a, which waa tabled in the Commons ,, . v11 th*s event, lt Is suggested
this alternerai by Hon. C. C. Ballan- all other seafaring affairs should

be conducted by another minister with 
perhaps the title of '"Hie Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries."

<C) It to proposed that a shipping 
committee comprising representatives
HfLShS,0'?ara' flshery the Ma
rine Department and the Naval staff 
should meet periodically to consider 
questions of general development of 
martoe resources. Their functions 
would be purely advteory In peace, but 
In war they would take control of 
«hipping, their chairman 
shipping controller.

(D) A member or branch of the 
Naval staff should be concerned with 
trade and flshery questions and the 
war training and the constructional 
work involved.
,,™) 1°n Um outbreak of war, In ad
dition to the shipping committee pos- 
sesstng the same powers and functions 
as the Ministry of Shipping In Eng- 
ft** ,<">*>* the late war. the Naval 
7*5®, branch- referred to in (D) 

ont the duties of the 
Mercantile Movements Division 

In this wuv oiuflCRldatlbna already 
existing would be In a position to take 
up their war time (inties without dim. 
culty or loss of time.

Continued on Page 3

That He Felt Induced to Jump 
Overboard at Their Failure 
to Properly Appreciate 
Situation.

Opening Speech Will * Prob
ably Deal With Water 
Power Policy and Financial 
Position of Province.

Washington, March 10—When the 
British Government sent a message to 
the United States Navy Department 
in 1517 saying Britain "appreciated" 
what the United Svatey was doing to 
keep down submarines, it waa merely 
a case of international politeness, Ad
miral Stilus, told tine Senate investigat
ing Committee that they "were -thank
ing us tor sending «lx destroyers" 
said the Admiral.

Delay by the United State» Navy to 
getting Into the war in earnest was 
again scored by Admiral Sims, who 
repeated hds declaration that the fail
ure of the United States Navy to co
operate fully with the Allies during 
the first six months after the United 
States declaration of war cost half a 
million lives, fifteen b 11 Mon dollars, 
2,500,000 tons of -shipping and pre
vented a victory over Germany by 
July, 1918. He said -that although he 
repeatedly urged that every destroyer 
and small craft that «wild be eent to 
sea, be fllapatohed immediately -to the 
Eastern Atlantic at the focus Of all 
Unes of communication -to England 
and France, which was the critical 

hits recommendation was not 
complied with until about six months 
later.

He also recommended, he «aid. that 
.two divisions of the American dread
noughts be sent to Base on Brest to 
guard against raids to the English 
Channel hy German, cruiser forces, but 
tints recommendation was entirely dis
regarded. Admiral Sims insisted 
that he had been badly handicapped 
by failure of the department to keep 
Mm Informed of its plans. He read

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 10.—The moet 

important legislation that will be fore
casted In the Speech from the Throne 
to be read at the opening of the fourth 
session of the Seventh Legislature of 
New Brunswick, when it meets here 
tomorrow afternoon, will probably be 
a measure providing for the develop
ment of water powers of the Province.

The policy in this regard has al
ready been pretty well forecasted by 

‘Premier Foster and it is said, the gill 
when brought down wUl be accom
panied by report* of the Federal Com
mission on Conservation, the Provin
cial Water Powers Commission, and a 
firm of engineers who have been en
gaged in making an enquiry.

Reference will naturally be made in 
His Honor’s speech to the coming ot 
Peace, the demobilization of New 
Brunswick's soldiers and other mat
ters of importance in national and 
world’s history. The satisfactory crops 
of the past year, with their increased 
value and the increasing value of the 
live stock on the i farms of the Pro
vince will probal 
reference," while 
probably take adv 
tunity to refer to 
to have been fa 
Provincial bonds 
other financial maters. In addition to 
the water power development legisla
tion, H Is said a bill to provide for 
construction of trunk roods under 
legislation which co-operates With Che 
Federal Government’* aid, may also be 
expected.

Premier Foster artfr 
and all the membeAi 
ment, with -the exception of Hon. Dr. 
Roberts and Hon. Cv W. Robinson, 
were present when a meeting of the 
Executive Council opened about noon 
to discuss the Government’s plans for 
the opening of the House. Hon. J. A. 
Murray, leader of the opposition, and 
Hon. Dr. J. E. Hetherington, Speaker 
of the Legislature, were also in town 
today, as well as a number of private 
members.

Lieut--Governor Pugsley, accom
panied by Mrs. Pugiley and his A. D. 
C.’e, Major Alex. McMillan, D. S. O., 
and Major Wm. Vassie, M. C., arrived 
this evening and will make their head
quarters at the Queen Hotel, where 
the reception tomorrow afternoon, fol
lowing the opening proceedings, and 
other social function of the session 
will be held. As has been stated be
fore, however, there will be no State 
Dinner tomorrow night, tor the first 
time in history this function being 
omitted.

The time set for the opening of the 
House is 3 p. m. That is the time the 
Chaplain will commencé prayers, after 
which the formal election of John At. 
Keefe, of Grand Falls, as Clerk of the 
House will take place. By 3.30 p. m. 
its to expected the Lleut.-Govemor will 
have arrived and be ready to enter the 
Assembly Chamber, where he will read 
the Speech from the Throne. Mili
tary arrangement, if carried out ac
cording to orders issued from head
quarters, will bring about a change in 
the firing of the salute from the bat
tery that is to be located on the St. 
John River bank. Heretofore the salute 
h4s not been Bred until Just as the 
Governor was entering the Assembly 
Chamber, but orders this time call for 
the salute to commence just as the 
Guard of Honor presents arms and the 
band plays the National Anthem when 
Governor Pugsley alights from hto 
sleigh.
Guard of Honor, under Major W. C. 
Lawson, M. C., would be at full 
strength, while the band of the 71st 
York Regiment will furnish music.

Brigadier-General MacdoneLl, Col. 
H. H. Powell, K. C., LieuL-Col, Sparl
ing, and Lti-Col. Lawson, of Headquar
ters Staff of St. John, also arrived/to
night.

Following the custom of last year, 
said today there would likely be

Fredericton. March 10.—The N. B. 
federation of Labor opened in annual 
convention at eleven thirty this mom 
tug. President O. A Melaneon in 
toe chalr Geo. r. Melvin, Secretary. 
Four District Councils with six dele 
gates and 24 local unions with 47 
delegates were represented at first 
Eea&Jom. Editor A. D. Colwell of 
Unuom worker and compensation com
missioner James L. Sugrue were wel 
corned to convention.

Following committee» were appoint 
©d : t reden liai—F. A Campbell St. 
John; Stanley Sleeves, Moncton: 
Newton Jarvis Devon; F. W. Hendèv 
wm, St. John.

Resolutions—J. E. Tighe, St. John. 
Chas Caiveoan, Moncton ; Georgs Hen 
nessy, St. John; George Crawford 
Fredericton; J. S. Martin, Chatham.

Ways and Means—Eugene Sleeves 
Moncton; Samuel Macky, Frederic 
ton; Edward McGinnis, St. John; 
George E. Duncan, Campbell ton Roy 
Longurd, St. John.

Union Label—Arthur Walker, Mono 
too; Wm. J. MacNeil, CampbeL-on; 
J. McCarthy, St. John; S. Fitzpatrick, 
Frederic ton. On Officers reports— 
H -Kyan, Fredericton; D. Chandler 
Moncton; Gus C. Langbten, St 
John; R. Kennedy, Min to; Henry 
Heffeman Mllltown.

Audit—Henry Harvey Stuart, New
castle; F. Scurrah, St. John; P. 
Moore, St. John; Geo. O’Ned, Mono 
ton; F. Vandierhorne,

Constitution'—I. D. Ferris, St. John; 
F. Emms, Fredericton; J. Hooiey, fit.
John; A E. I»egero, Moncton:___
CumQiins Moncton; J. Hootoy, at. 
John. Ed. Kirby, (hatham.

On Thanks—A. A Burke. Moncton ; 
J. Montague and E. Marsha!!, tft 
John; Wm. ODomieti, Fredericton, 
John Wallace, Nelson.

Special Committee—On Compensa
tion and Factory Acte—Chas H. Cam
eron, J. E. Tighe, Roy Longuard, J. 
S. Martin, Geo Crawford, B. Ken 
nedy, Gus Langbden. Eugene Sleeves, 
F. Scurrah, W. J. MacNedl, F. Hen
derson, Jas. Cummins, H. H. Stuart, 
Henry Heftttrmam, Wm. O’Donnell.

Stuart, A. D. Colwell 
and President M elan son.

The convention was offidia21y wel
comed by Mayor Reid and local sex:re 
tary Harry Ryan.

(Continued on page two.)

tyne, Minister of 8he Naval Service, 
indicate what this eminent authority 
on naval affairs considers are Can
ada’s naval requirements If she.to to 
play her part In Empire affairs, and 
also If she is to protect her own shores. 
The report, which is not a lengthy 
one, after mentioning the subjects on 
which advice was requested by the 
Government of Canada, deals with the 
question of a Canadian Navy under a 
number of specific heads. It mentions, 
that naval assistance in the shape of 
cruisers, destroyers and other small 
vessels rendered during the last eigh
teen months of the war by the* United 
States, was ot great help in the insti
tution of the system of protecting 
trade by convoy, and that without this 
help Great Britan would only have 
been able to use convoys to a suffi
cient extent to meet the submarine 
menace by abandoning some of her 
overseas expeditions.

Alternate Plana.

acting asalso come In for 
Government will 

age of the oppor- 
Lt will be declared 
tble flotation of 
I the handling of

em-

Miuto.There are at «he present time 68,- 
716 Ca mutine railway care In tile 
United States valid 40.633 American>s

JasCanada lines. Thus the hel ved this morning 
of the Govern-in favor of the States is approxi

mately 19,000. Them are nearly 30,000 
more Canadian box oars to toe Untied 
States than .there are American cars 
In Canada.

Four suggestions, ranging from aurging
adoption of the convoy system, find 

(said:
twenty-five million doHar fleet to one 
costing five mtillona dollars, axe 
made by Admiral JeUtooe in his re- 
port. Although he does not state spe
cifically what would be the cost of the 
fleets recommended for Canada as 
given above, he includes a table in his 

which shows the cost of the

"I wtia show that greet losses were 
sue tallied due to the restotance of the 
United Btxttee to taking up the ooDr 
voy system.”

Continued on Page 2

N.B. SAILORS
GET RAW DEAL

“HEARSTS LYING 
NEWSPAPERS” GET 

FURTHER KNOCK

He them read a message sent him
various vessels mentioned. It places 
the cost and maintenance ot a battle 
cruise/ at four million pounds, or ap- 
proximately twenty million dollars, and 
that of a light cruiser at approximate
ly 82,600,000. He emphasizes the Im
portance of air work in the navy, stat
ing that any navy to be complete must 
possess its proper complement of air
craft

The four alternative suggestions for 
a Canadian fleet submitted by Admiral 
Jellicoe are:

First — Twenty-five million dollar 
fleet consisting of two battle cruisers, 
seven light cruisers, one flotilla leader, 
12 destroyers, one destroyer parent 
ship. 16 submarines, one submarine 
parent ship, two aircraft carriers, four 
fleet mine sweepers, four Ideal defence 
destroyers, eight ‘ P" boats, to 
trawler mi; _ _

Second—Seventeen and a half mil
lion dollar fleet to consist of one bat
tle cruiser, five light cruisers, one 
flotilla leader, six destroyers, one de
stroyer parent, one craft carrier, eight 
submarines, one submarine parent 
ship, two fleet minesweepers, tour 
local defence destroyers, eight “P" 
boats, four trawler mine-sweepers.

Third—Ten million dollar fleet, to 
comprise three Hght cruisers, one flo
tilla leader, eight submarines, one sub
marine parent ship, four local defence 
destroyers,' eight “P” boats, four 
trawler mine-sweepers.

Fourth—Five million dollar fleet, 
which would Include only eight sub- 
marines, four local defence destroyers, 
eight “P” boats, tour trawler mine
sweepers.

In the
urea approximate estimates are given 
for a term of years during which the 
fleet shown might be brought into be
ing. This term in the case of the 810,- 
000,000 estimate covers a period until 
1927 wM In the case of the 8*35,000,- 
000 and 817,500,000 estimates a period 
until 1929. The period can, of course, 
be shortened if desired, by Increasing 
the annual expenditures to toe earlier

In May and signed by Secretory Dan
iels

“In regard to convoy.” tt reed '1 
consider American vessels having 
armed guards are Safer when salting 
independently."

“When I got that message I was 
about reedy to jump overboard." con-

“I reeltoed that -the department did 
not understand or appreciate the sitiu-

U. S. Court Refuses to Assist 
Them to Get Pay W 
fully Withheld.

Press—H. H.rong-
Govemor of New York Says 

They Fool Nobody and Are 
Losing in Prestige Every 
Day.

Albany, N. Y„ March 10.—Governor 
Smith, last night referred once more 
to William Randolph Hearst’s New 
York Evening newspaper as the "Mud 
Gutter Gazette," and attacked Hearst 
for publishing in yesterday’s edition 
an editorial declaring that he vetoed 
ft cold storage bill last session at the 
behest of the Meat Trust, and the 
Wholesale Grocers’ Association."

Governor Smith deoWred rtHsErsf4 
lying newspapers fool nobody. They 
are losing In prestige and Influence 
every day."

Admiral Sima
Special to The Standard.

Boston, March 1(1.—Within « tern 
l0U.rL0t 1Cs appTOVal m Washington

E£'£ 3-kE;
Morton applic di'irprtnti'pte5'in toS 
courts tor the drat time In diemiS 
a libel recently granted th^e ^ew 
Brunswick men, former mem
thLCreWj?f the Lak» Forkvllle 
_Edouard Benjamin,
Bmest Latty, steward,
V.ncent, second cook, filed 
tfi recover for

atloti." Ottawa, Ont., March 10.—Fuel sup
ply and the eight-hour day were un
der discussion In the House this after
noon. It was the first private mem
bers’ days of the session; and follow
ing the long sitting of the previous 
day, attendance was slim. Both ques
tions arose from motions by Mr. 
Burnham, of Peter boro. On the eight- 
hour day (discussion on which was 
unfinished when the House rose) there 
was difference of opinion. Both Mr. 
Biynham and Mr. Stevens, of Van
couver, who seconded, had urged 
adoption of a national eight-hour day 
schedule only, the words of the motion 
to "the right of express private con
tract.” The opposition to the motion 
came from Mr. Proulx, of Prescott. 
Mr. Proulx argued that the eight-hour 
day would decrease production and 
prevent the farmers from getting the 

He further 
cited the objections expressed by the 
Catholic Labor Untons of Quebec to a 
general eight-hour day.

Speaking of coal supplies and toe re
cent threatening shortage of fuel dur
ing the coal time, Mr. Burnham urged 
the Government to give some consid
eration to the scientific discoveries as 
to the possibilities of alcohol as a 
source of industrial power.

D. D. McKenzie said he had used 
soft coal in his own house for thirty 
years, and he thought, the problem of 
fuel supply would be met by opening 
the St. Lawrence trade nopbe between 
Port Arthur and the Atlantic. If this 
were done, coal loaded at Nova Scotia 
ports could be shipped through to the 
West. Nova Scotia had coal in abund
ance; the question was entirely one 
of finding a way of shipment.

Hon. Mr. Meighen reminded the 
House that there were many great 
problems Involved, and the mere ex
istence of unlimited supplies of coal 
did not help to any extent. "JEvery 
section in Western Canada has ap
proximately 81,000,000 worth of re
sources on or under It," but It Is the 
getting out of such resources to which 
we must devote our attention.

Mr. Meighen was asked if Canada 
could get along In case the United 
States shut down on the export of 
coal to this country.

"I would be the last man to admit 
that any action of the United States 
would place us off the map. If they 
did stop exporting there might be con
siderable Inconvenience, but we have 
coal and wood, and the time would not 
be long before we could adequately 
meet tjie situation," he replied.

Referring to water transportation.

OPERATION AT SEA 
DURING BLIZZARDOPENING OF ST. 

LAWRENCE LIKELY 
LATE THIS YEAR With Ship Rolling Like a Log, 

Captain Succeeded in Clos
ing Wound Sustained by 
One of Crew.

of1 chief
and Peroival 

i the libel
««Tecta, IS tohavf be™

wlftheld b, Captain Roy W u»!™
of bis Hli4Snplot'htoeydeTrarL°Senl“vl

£T£=r«r to,Se *

Ice 15 Inches Thick, With 10 
Feet of “Frazel,” Which is 
Unusual for This Time of 
Year.

cook;

Special to The Standard
Boston, March 10—The Purneea 

lrçe Steamship Stan mare berthed ai 
Charlestown after a gruelling expert 
enofc In the recent blizzard. The linei 
was off the Georges when the tempes 
was eu countered on Saturday and tht 
fury of the storm was so great that ii 
was impossible to keep her to hej

One mountainous wave, crash-in* 
down on the deck, caught James Ir 
win, a seaman of Campcbello. N. B., 
and flung h-lm to the diecK with such 
force tha»t an artery in his head was 
severed. Irwin, in danger of bleeding 
to death, was rushed below, and Cap 
tain Moore, assisted by the steward 
Edward Warren, performed an opera 
tion which saved the

With the v 
cask, the captain worked with com 
presses to check -the flow of blood. Th< 
Injured sailor was strapped to a tatok 
in the cabin, and the captain while 
wiring on him had the greatest dit, 
flcul-ty in keeping his feet. He sue 
ceeded. however, in closing the woun4 
and the man received medical treat 
ment when the steamer reached port 
and will be sent home.

Montreal, March 10.—Forecasts are 
that there will be a jate opening of 
navigation on the St. La- 
year imview of the existing conditions 
The government Ice breaker Lady 
Grey was today 35 miles below Quebec 
and her Captain reports ice '16 Inches 
thick with. In addition, about 10 feet 
of frazil, which is unusually thick for 
this time of year.

Last year the St. Lawrence was 
opened to navigation on April 14, 
which was the earliest for six years.

C.N.R. SUSPECTS 
AGAIN REMANDED

wrence this

PNEUMONIA CLAIMS 
ANOTHER VICTIM

assistance they needed.
The nine C. N. R. Inspects 
The nine C. N. R. employes charg

ed with theft, who were to be 
temced this morning and the tenth, 
whose hearing was to be resigned! 
were further remanded -until Friday 
moratog by Police Magistrate Limer
ick at Fredericton tpday.

WOMEN WILL SEE 
SENATE REGARDING 

CRIMINAL CODE
Ottawa, March 10—The National 

Council of Women Executive has de
cided that a delegation, to be appoint
ed by the President of the Council, 
shall conter with the members of the 
Senate -to dflscuss the amendments to 
the Criminal Code, suggested by the 
National Council, on behalf of the 
Women’s Citizen Association of Ont
ario. The* amendments were pass
ed by the House last session, but werfe 
rejected hy the Senate, and tt Is the 
intention of the Conn ail to give ffrst 
hand information as their reason for 
requiring these changes.

sen-

bare tondgbt Of Mra. Roland Murphv 
°îf“ "ea know” C. N. R. braka 
Death "as dut to Pneumonia 

Deeeaaed waa thirty-two yeara 0f age 
2f« daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Middleton of Sap-pan N q 
Besides her husband, she is survived 
?yJ?er Parents, two sisters and a 
brother, residing at Nappan.

It was said today that the

of the three higher ^g-LOSES HIS LIFE 
IN ATTEMPT TO 

SMUGGLE BOOZE
a Me.

1 rolling like a hug*

STRIKE LEADERS’
trial must stand

OVER TILL MONDAY
Unidentified Man, Challenged 

by Patrol Officer, Shot in 
Trying to Make Escape.

it was
speeches only by the mover and sec
onder of the Address, Mr. Magee, of 
Westmorland, and Mr. Melaneon, of 
Kent, tomorrow, while It was said 
there was a movement under way to- 
day to curtail the debate on the Ad
dress and bring down the Budget next 
week, In the hope of making the see- 

short as possible. Hon. J. A. 
Murray, of the opposition, raid that 
the course to be adopted by the oppo
sition would be determined at a caucus 
to be held probably before the end of

Moving picture operators arrived in 
town today to film toe opening cere
monies.

^The coat of the new vessel» ia in- 
eluded and the total varies year by 
year until anally lt la reached, when 
new construction ceeaes (except aa 
required for replacement of obsolete 
vessels), and the annual cost thereaf
ter remains at the specific Hgure 
quoted. Replacement of obsolete ves
sels la provided tor by a sum set apart 
for depreciation which is included un
der “maintenance."
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In the caae ot the two higher esti
mates the total commitment Is arrived 
at by euperhousTng the estimate con
cerned on to the 310.000,0m estimate 
as it is additional to that estimate, 
and the figure $25,000,000 is arrived 
at by adding the sum 315,612.260 for
maintenance at the ships shown, to w?!f «£*?• ^ ,Martil '« —The 
the sum $8,«97.500 for the matnten- Estate Legislature ratified the
ance of the $10.000,000 fieet. Similar-11 «dorai Suffrage Amendment late this 
ly for the $17.500,000 estimate. | afternoon. Final action on the amend-

In each case local defence and de- ment wae 'by the Senate In
fence of trade In the vicinity of the adopting the ratification resolution of l lions and the vyrefce of AM? 1
coast, is at first provided for. In the the House of delegates by « vote of trvl over al 1 telegraphic commuâtes,
caae of the two higher estimates, real ; 15 to 1A% tions.

Monday, >rbecen,: L^TenTc!
Of a continued illness of 

juryman James Jack 
stated today.

was r"J>o'-te(l slightly Improv- 
ed this morning, but unable-to . 
hie duties Thursday, when the

of theVan Burcn, Maine, March 10.—An 
unidentified man was shot and killed 
hare early today by Customs Officer 
Vanter, who caught him in the act ol 
smuggling thirty gallons of alcohol 
across the Canadian border, between 
French ville and M-adawaeka. Another 
man made hla escape.

Vanter was on border patrol, when 
he raw a sleigh coming from the Can
adian side. He called to the driver to 
stop, but the man whipped the horses 
and attempted to run the Customs offi
cer down. Vanter Jumped aside and as 
the sleigh went by managed to grasp 
the rear and pull himself aboard. As 
he was crawling forward in the pung, 
one of the men «truck him with a cant- 
dog, inflicting wounds about —a head.

Van 1er then drew bis revolver and 
The other occu

pant Of the sleigh jumped when Mr. Meighen said the Government was 
Venter fired end made his escape in quite in favor of developing that aa far

‘ ae possible, hut here again the q

f

ALLIES TO OCCUPY 
CONSTANTINOPLEthe

court officials

Big Wages Paid to Dockers 
Draw Workers from Other 
Trades.

resume
reconvenes. He Is suffering from" 1 
mild attack of Influenza.

ASK TAX EXEMPTION 
FOR CAPITAL USED IN 

HOUSE BUILDING VIRGINIA RATIFIES 
federal SLTTAAGE Ports, March 10.—The Temps say.s it 

appeears certain that the Allies pro 
pose to take certain measures against 
Turkey because of the recent mas
sacres of Armenians. These, the new*- 
paper believes, will consist of an ef 
fective occupation of Constantinople 
and certain important strategic posi-

(Montreal, March 10.—The Chamber 
de Commerce at Its meeting today 
unanimously passed a resolution sub
mitted by its municipal committee 
asking that the Federal Government 
exempt from Income tax for a period 
of five years, the capital invested In 
the construction of houses. The rea
son given is the lack of capital engag
ed 4n the building Industry.

CANADIAN DOLLAR
STILL CLIMBING

New York, March 10—1This after
noon the Canadian dollar was 
quoted at 88.76, as against 88,26 
yesterday's clora.

shot his assailant.
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